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T•I• appearanceof the note by Spofford(1946) entitled 'Observations on two Golden Eagles' has beenthe stimulusfor the presentation
of this material which will attempt to answer his questionsand indicate points needingfurther study.
Spoffordwas struck by the differencein his two specimensand said:
"Inasmuch as the two eaglesexaminedwere as unlike as would seem
possiblewithin the limits of variation based on age and sex, it seems
worth-while to appenda brief descriptionof each." He then proceeded
to describetypical juvenal and adult plumagesof the Golden Eagle
(with the exceptionof the white epaulettesof the latter).
This plumagevariability has puzzled taxonomistsmore, perhaps,
than that of any other speciesof bird and, although we now associate
the juvenal and adult birds as members of the same speciesand
know that the plumage of the speciesis highly variable with age and
individual,there is still needfor an analysisof thesevariations. Such
an analysishas been impossiblebecauseof lack of information regarding the manner of molt.

This paper is but a preliminaryreport in which I will describeas
fully as possible,with the 'materialsat hand, the processof molting as
it occursin this speciesand the individual and age variations which
have made the study of this form so difficult.
The historicalaspectsof this problemneedbe treated only superficially. From the earliestobservations,
differentiationof the young
and adults as separatespecieshas resultedin hopelessconfusionwhich
has continued down to the present time among primitive peoples

(SchUler,1939--centraland westernAsia). Therefore,comments
will
be restricted

to more recent and better

informed

sources.

The first notesof interestare to be creditedto Temminck (1820).
Although he kept two birds in captivity over a period of years and
made general observationson the pattern changesfrom the juvenal
to the adult plumages,he did not record the manner of molting.

The uniquecharacterof the molt in this specieswassuggested
by
MacGillivray (1836). "They beginto moult early in the season,and
the changeof plumageis always very gradual. In somespeciesnew
feathersare observedat all seasons,
as is the casemoreespeciallywith
the eagles,which in this respectresemblethe grous[e]and someother
birds."
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Naumann (1820-1847) in his 'Naturgeschichteder V6gel Deutschlands' gave considerablespace to the "two species" of this bird.
His descriptions,
beingbaseduponthis erroneousassumption,are thus
of slight value, yet he had observedthe incompletenature of the molt.
His statement is as follows: "Wie beim Steinadler und andern grossen
Raubv6geln geht auch hier der Federwechselso langsamvon Statten,
dass sich beim Erlegen mancher Individuen Federn von dreierlei
Kleidern finden, wobei dann die iiltesten zur Unkenntlichkeit abgebleicht, ihre Enden verstossenund abgeriebensind, die jtingsten
dagegen bei noch vollstiindigem natiirlichen Urnlange eine sehr
dunkel und gliinzendeFirbung haben, gewaltig gegenjene abstechen
und das Gewand noch bunter machen. Eben wegen der langwierigen
Mauser m6chte ein durchweg frisch hervorgekommenesGefieder,
noch in seiner v611igenNeuheit befindlich, schwerlich vorkommen,
c!agegendie meisten Individuen theilweis zweierlei Kleider tragen."
Naumann describedthree plumagesfor each "species":a juvenal,
an immature (molted two to four times) and an adult (a plumage
achievedat an ageof six to ten years?),but gave no accountof molting
from one plumage to another.
Brewer (1854) wrote that: "In a wild state, three yearsare required
to complete the clouded barring, the principal mark of the adults,
and which, even after that period, increase in darkness of color.
When kept in confinement,the changeis generally longer in taking
place; and I have seenit incompleteat six years. It commencesby
an extensionof the bar at the end of the tail, and by additional cloudings on the white parts, which increaseyearly until perfected." In
spite of his knowledgeof pattern changeBrewer did not describethe
type of molt.
Booth (1881-1887) figured birds in three plumages;a juvenal, an
immature and an adult. He commentedthat in his opinion maturity
is reached about the fifth or sixth year.
The ideas of Naumann were much amplified by Severtzov who also
can be credited with much additional information. Although his work
representsthe high point in the confusionconcerningthis species,it
alsorepresentsthe peak of detailedanalysis. Accordingto Severtzov,
as translated from the French (Menzbier, 1894: basedupon a monograph on the eaglesby Severtzov),"the youngbird beginsto molt at
the age of 14-15 months,in June and July. This molt, at•tirst very
slow, lasts until Septemberor October. It is arrestedin winter and
continuesduring the following summer. The seconddress is nearly
completeat the ageof thirty months(at the end of the secondsummer
of molting). The first molt is entirely 'achievedby the third year
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(beginningof the third summerof molting), but then, nearly without
interruption, the older feathers of the second dress begin to drop,
replaced by those of the third dress which is completed by the fifth
year. The fourth dressis completed by the seventh year, the fifth
by the ninth year, etc....
The ages correspondingto the diverse
dressesmay be determined from the individuals in molt, which always
carry feathers of 3 ages: fresh, the previous year, and of the year
before that, recognizableby their color and wear . . ." Further
along he clarified his views as to the time required for a complete
molt. "The common plumage is composedalways of fresh feathers,
of those of the year before, and of the year before that ....
the
mixed remiges and rectrices are of two years; fresh and of the year
before, . . ."

Heinroth (1898), in discussingthe molt of large predators, said:
"...
bin ich nicht im stande, die Mauserungsweiseauf ein Schema
zuriickzufiihren, man finder oft starke Unsymmetrieen der beiden
Fliigel sowie Ungleichheiten bei V6geln derselben Art." He diagrammed the wing of a specimenof Aquila clangaand let the matter
drop.

The classicalworksof ornithologyby Oadow(1893) and Stresemann
(1934) assumea completeannual molt. This general opinion has
become quite fixed and generally accepted among ornithologists.
This concept, along with a general understandingof the progressive
pattern changesin this species,is found in Oberholser(1906), Forbush
(1927), Engelmann(1928), Bent (1937), and Witherby, et al (1939).
Bent (1937), taken as representativeof this group, assumedthat
the molt may extendfrom March until October(Forbush,1927) but
presentedan unconvincingaccount. "The juvenal plumageis worn
for one year without changeexcept by wear and fading. From that
time on progressivechangestake place through annual complete
molts, toward maturity . . . The fully adult plumageis not complete
until the bird is four years old or more." He pointed out the progressive decreasein the amount of basalwhite of the plumagewith age.
Perhapsthe mostimpossibleaccountis that of Cameron(1908) who
wrote that "according to my observationsthe male eagle began to
molt on April 13....
he had renewed his plumage by May 1. The
female molted two months later, in the middle of June, and had
finished molting by June 26....
" Such a discussionof molting is
ridiculous to anyone familiar with the ways of even the barnyard
fowl yet Cameron is not to be castigatedfor error. Errors have been
the rule in the discussionof the plumage of this species.
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Miller (1941) came close to the facts when he commentedthat
"In the eagles and larger hawks the replacement of secondariesis

comparativelyirregular, as also in the Cathartidae. Apparently it is
not uncommon

for individuals

to fail to molt

all the secondaries in a

single year."
Among the eastern Europeans,knowledgeof the work of Severtzov

has apparently been retained and I note Kozlova (1932) spoke of
specimens
as in the third and fifth dress. Kleinschmidt(1934) points
out: "Das abgebildeteStiick hat Federn yon drei Alterskleidern, bis
auf die Schafte abgenutzte,schw•cherabgenutzteund neue ganzrandige."
A somewhatindividual view (similar to that of Hartert, 1914) is
expressedby Stegmann(1937) who said that molting from the first
plumage begins at the end of the second summer and continues
practically without pause through the whole year (and thereafter).
At the end of summer and during the autumn molting is heaviest,
and during the winter the feathers are freshest. He described five
plumages from juvenal to adult.
Spofford(1946) cast doubt upon the publishedaccountsof molt of
this speciesand citedSevertzov's(1888) accountas mostsatisfactory
in explainingthe partial molt and feather age variation he observedin
his specimen. He stressedthe need for observations on the molt of
this speciesrather than the acceptanceof unsatisfactoryaccountsin
the literature. He is to be commendedfor observing the partial
annual molt of this species,although this plumage character is so
obvious that I have often wonderedhow so many diligent workers

have overlookedit. (Many have probablysuspected
it.)
The incomplete nature of molt in this specieswas first recorded

(to my knowledge)by MacGillivray (1836) and Naumann (18201847). In spite of early recognition, this fact had been "lost" until

the accountof Spofford(1946). The ageat whichthe adult plumage
is achievedhas been variously stated but has never been basedupon
exact observationsof an individual or upon the study of plumage
sequencefrom skins. It is a sad commentaryon modern, yet quite
unscientific,ornithologicalwritings that the ignorance of the past
concerningthis bird is constantly being perpetuated.
Recently,two papers(Spofford,1942;Stabler, 1942)on the molt of
several predators have been published. Papers on the molt of various
speciesof hawksshouldproduceirfformationconcerningthe phylogeny
of the group as suggestedby Miller (1941) and, therefore, detailed
observations on all speciesare solicited.
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I first encountered this problem muctx in the same manner as
Spofford. In March, 1941, I received a live, immature Golden Eagle
from Jack C. Miles, a taxidermist, of Denver, Colorado. The eagle,
"Miss Goldie," had been caught in a trap in northeasternColorado.
It died within two weeks of receipt and an examination of the bird
indicated somethinglike aspergillosisor tuberculosis. This is incidental to the topic at hand, but in preservation of this bird I noted
that the wings were about one-half molted, about six of the inner
primariesand a scatteringof secondariesin each wing. The two outer
tail feathers had been replaced but the others were "typical" juvenal
feathers. In this manner I was introduced to the problem but assumed
that the advent of diseasemight have put a stop to the normal molt.
After I becameinterestedin the Golden Eagle, visits to museumsto
examine skins of this speciesfocusedattention on the matter of plumage variations and molting. It became apparent at once that only
juvenal birds possessed
a uniform, easilyidentifiable,plumageand that
after the beginning of the first molt the specimenspossessed
both fresh
and worn feathers.

No matter in what season a bird was taken, it

presentedthis mottled pattern (greatly variable as to the extremesof
contrast) of feathers of different agesand, among subadults,of different patterns.

Although the period during which feathers were being replaced
might be determined by a thorough study of the skins, the extent of
each molt seemedimpossibleto determinesatisfactorily. Attempts to
employ pattern changesfrom the juvenal to the adult were blocked by
lack of information regarding the molt. I attempted to separate one

generationfrom the other by indicationsof differencein age (fading
and wear). The newestfeatherswith a freshsheenwere easilyidentified but older feathers blended into the very oldest. It would seem
logical that somefeathers would be subject to more wear and fading
than others and it was apparent that the softer plumes, when fresh,
lacked the luster of the harder feathers (especiallytrue of inner
secondariesand the median and lesserwing-coverts).
One problem was to determine how much a feather could fade and
wear in oneyear. Fading and wearingare especiallynoticeableamong
the lesser coverts of the wing. Observations indicated that in one
year a feather could be bleachedto a corn color and heavily worn along
its margins. Thus lessercovertsin some (unmolted) juvenal birds
matched the badly worn coverts of adult birds. It was quite clear

from this point on that the extremesmight be differentiated but that
the intermediates must remain hypothetical until a sequenceor, at
least, a generalpattern of the molt were known. Thus, unlike Spofford
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(followingSevertzov),I was unable to separatethree generationsof
feathers; I was hard pressedto identify the newest generation with
certainty.
In this study of birdskins, difficulties were legion and successes
slight. The birdskinsrefusedto allow a 'peepingTom' to ascertain
which feathershad been replacedand which had not. From a skin,
only approximations concerningthe order of secondariescould be
drawn. These difficulties, I do not doubt, account for the general
ignoranceof the molt in this species. The solution to the problem
seemedto lie in the study of the living bird.
For more than four years I have concentratedmy observationson
this eagleand tried to make theseobservationsas completeas possible
concerningnot only behavior but also individual variations and molting. Field observationshave beensecondary,however,to the observation of captive birds.
To date I have 'owned' six eaglesat one time or another. Only
three of these birds have contributed to my knowledgeof the molt
and pattern changesof this species,and frequentmentionwill be made
of them through the remainderof the account. The most important
character has been 'Smoky' 'the good egg.'
Smoky's story began on April 19, 1943, when Miss Verna Mace
(Mrs. Don Zander) took two eggsfrom a nest in Larimer County,
Colorado. The eggswere warmed in the sun and 12 hoursafter having
been left by their parent they were placedin an incubatoralongwith
a miscellaneousgroup of eggsbeing prepared for embryologicalstudy.
On April 27, Smoky hatched and her nest mate expired in the shell.
From that time on she has been weighed, measured,and dosely observed up to the time of writing.
The other birds were Apacheand George. Apachewas taken from
a nest at the age of six and a half weeks by Richard Garrett near
Boulder, Colorado,on June 6, 1942. This bird was held until January
23, 1943, when she was lost while flying near Boulder. George was
taken from a nest in a eucalyptus tree on April 23, 1944, by Arthur
MacAdams in Alameda County, California. This bird was held until
May 15, 1945, when he was killed and preserved.
The method of procedurein studying the molt of Smoky was to
collect all feathersthat were droppedon each feedingtrip up Strawberry Canyon (while studyingat the University of California,Berkeley). Trips were made every two or three days although, on occasion,
the periodswere longer. The featherscollectedon such a visit were
Strung together and stored. It should be indicated that my collecting
techniqueduring the secondmolt was much improved--every feather
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large enoughto seewas saved. This paper is somewhatpremature;
! had not expectedto work over the materiM until Smoky had molted
into an adult plumage. However, I am confident that sufficient
material is now at hand to treat this subject adequately.
During the courseof this study specimenshave been examined from
several collections. Referenceswill be made to specimensfrom these
collections by number and the initials of the museum. Collections
examined are as follows: American Museum of Natural History

(AM), notestaken by CharlesSibley; California Academy of Science
(CAS); ChicagoNatural History Museum (CM); ColoradoMuseum
of Natural History (CMNH); University of Arizona--Department of
Zoology Collection (UA); University of Colorado Museum (UCM);
Stanford University Collection (SUC); and Museum of Vertebrate
Zoology (MVZ) at the University of California.
At this point T would like to acknowledgethe assistanceT have
received during the courseof my studies of this species. ! wish to
thank the following for their efforts in my behalf: Mrs. Don Zander,
Richard Oarrett, Charles Sibley, Mrs. 3can Luce, Henry Weston,
Arthur MacAdams, and Dr. Alden H. Miller.

No completelysatisfactorydescriptionof the downs of the chick
and their replacement has been presented but, as that is another
topic, it must be reservedfor another paper and only generalremarks
can be made here.

At hatching,the eaglet (weight about 100 grams)is thinly covered
with a fluffy down (after drying) of light steelgray colorwith slightly
darker tips. Seemingly, it is somewhat darker along the back, midline of wings,and especiallythe nape of the neck. The ear is rimmed
with short, thick, conspicuouslywhite down. Around the eye and on
the edge of the eyelid the down is conspicuouslydark. A few pink
spots of skin are exposedalong the vertebrae between the shoulders
and alsoon the manus. The down on the ventral surfaceis incomplete
medially, especiallyaroundthe navel (umbilicus)and along the posterior aspectof the tarsusfrom the heel to toes. The down tracts of
the chickare madeup largely of prepennaewith some'preplumulae'
in the apteria, especiallyposteriorly and ventrally.
At the age of six days the preplumule down has appeared everywhere. The teleoptilesare evident on the wings at eight days and all
over the body somewhatlater. The primaries were first detected at
the age of eleven days, and at thirteen days they were about onequarter inch in length. The covering of down improved as the preplumulae took over the function of coveringthe youngster. From
about fifteen days on, this down was the prominent cover until over-
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grownby the teleoptiles. The teleoptilescompletelycoverthe down
at about eight weeksand the young bird reachesfull feather growth
at the age of fifteen weeks.
At the age of eight weeks (approximately) the preplumulaebegin
to be molted (groin region) and are replacedby the plumulesof the
juvenal bird. This may be spokenof as the first true molt; finished
by Octoberof the year. The first molt of the teleoptilesand plumules
of Smoky began at an age of about eleven months.

The completemolt of Smoky has been observedtwice while only
the beginningof the first molt was observedfor George. In 1944,the
first signsof molting were noted on March 11. A group of eight or
ten feathers were growing in at the angle of the jaw on the left side.
The molt wasfirst substantiatedby the droppingof down and feathers
from the head and neck. At first the number of feathersdroppedwas
small, gaining in numbers each week. By March 27 the first large
wing-feather (primary No. 1 of the right wing) was dropped. Referenceto Text-fig. 1 will indicatethe numberof feathersdroppedeach
day throughoutthe molting periodas averagedfor the numberof days
in each collectingperiod.
A few notes describingthis molt are in order. The first feathers to
be dropped were from the nape area. On April 7 I noted the "head,
neck, and chestfairly heavily mo.lting. The head and neck are positively unsightly."
From the head and neck the molt progressedto the back and belly.
The first under tail-covert was recoveredon May 18. The plumage,
from head to tail, from early in the molt period until its dose, was
"patchy." Although the anterior parts are the first to molt they
continuemolting to the last.
On June3, I commented:"There is a largebarepatchon the top of
her head, but the head and neck are more than 50% molted. Her
whole appearanceis that of mid-molt and she is very patchymlight
and dark. The anglesof the wings and the undersideare molting
heavily and all the middle coverts of the wing are gone as well as
patcheshere and there. Her back is heavily patchedwith new feathers
and several large scapularspresent the new color scheme
....
"
By July 13 the "upper part of the body appears 75% molted but
'patchiness'is not more or lessmarked than sincestarting her molt."
The completionof the molt wasrecordedon September9. "Smoky
appearsto have completedher molt. I have not pickedup any feathers
for about the past two weeks." Further notes are recorded under
September 16. "One tail feather and one flight (right wing No. 7)
are still growing(three-quartersout). The body has becomefairly
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1. Number of feathersmolted each day during seasonof 1944 as

averaged for each collecting period. Approximate total 1850.

solid in appearance but the partial character of the molt is obvious.
Almost all the feathers of the neck, breast and back have molted but

the belly and upper legs are patchy. Most of the lessercoverts of the
wing are old ones and molting was heaviest at margin and angle."

The under wing-coverts,tibiae and tarsi were untouched.
At this point it would be well to compare the results of this first
molt with thoserecordedin the skins of museumspecimens. For this
purpose I have chosen a specimen in my own collection--a bird
killed

in the Chiricahua

Mountains

of southeastern

Arizona.

This

bird was shot October 14, 1945, but, unfortunately, I could recover
only the wings and feet, the rest having been burned. This bird was a
typical immature finishing its first molt. The second specimen

(62356 MVZ) was collectednear Niles, Alameda County, California,
and is dated October 20, ?. It appearsto have finishedmolting.
I have summarizedthe information regarding the wings of Smoky
and these specimensin Text-figures 3, 4, and 5. It can be seenthat
the number of wing feathersmolted by Smoky exceedsthe numberin
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either of thesespecimens,but in generalthere is sufficientagreement
to indicate

the usual trend.

As to the tail feathers

involved

in the

molt, the numberis highly variable. One specimen(in my possession)
has droppedonly the two outer feathers,another (22745CMNH) both
decks (central tail feathers), while the bird from Niles and Smoky
droppedeight (Text-fig. 5). From my scantnotes,7 or 8 would seem
to be normal for jurehals. The body of the bird from Niles is well
molted; the head, neck, back and chestare fairly uniform. In general
I believe the molt as observedin this captive bird is entirely normal
but probably representsthe result of optimum conditionswhich are
not necessarilyenjoyedby all wild birds.
The molt in 1945 was first noticed on March 29 in both Smoky and
George. In both birds the molt proceededabout evenly until the
demise of George in May. A summary of the number of feathers
droppedby Smoky can be seenin Text-fig. 6 while the completestory
for the large feathers is told in Text-figs. 2 and 5. A study of the
molted feathers indicated that again the molt started in the head
regionbut shiftedsoonerto other areas. Amongthe areasnot touched
by the first molt were the under wing-covertsand these were 'completely' molted at this time. Belly, under tail-coverts,and tibial plumes
appeared early among the feathers and in large numbers, with the
appearanceof tarsal feathers by mid-June (an especiallylarge group
.on July 13). Meanwhile head, neck, back, breast and wing feathers
were also dropped in quantity, up to the time of last collection on
August 25. From information furnished by Henry Weston, the molt
ceasedabout the end of the first week of Septemberalthough, during
the last of October and on December 20, two additional feathers were

dropped. These last may have been due to accidents.
Unfortunately the difficultiesof the material make it almost impossible for any complete statistical analysis, so I have dealt only in
generalities. In my examination of Smoky at the completionof her
secondmolt she presenteda fairly uniform appearanceand it would
seem that most feathers have been molted at least once with a few old

feathers at various points. The number of unmolted covert feathers
in the wing is questionable,but someof the lessercoverts may have
been skipped as the molt this seasonappearsto be mainly marginal
and next to the remiges. However, I doubt from their neat appearance
whether many of them have been skipped. Rather I will assumethat
their normal coloris lighter and more faded than the marginal feathers
and larger coverts and such is the case.
This molt can be summedup as completingthat started the previous
seasonwith a simultaneoussecondmolt for most (percentage?)of the
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TgxT-vxox•m•3. Left and right wings (as in text-figure 2) of 62356 MVZ (Niles,
Californiat October 20, ?).

head,neck,back, scapulars,and someremigesand rectrices,as is noted
in Text-figures3 and 6. This secondmolt periodsaw the replacement
of seven tail feathers--four juvenal and three immature.

Comparisonof Smoky, at the completionof her secondmolt, with
skins indicates that the procedure was normal. Comparable specimensin this plumageare 91286 MVZ, 12511and 18936 CAS, and 349
of the J. E. Law collectionnow housedat the Museum of Vertebrate
Zoology.
Regardingthe molting period of wild birds, the study of museum
specimenshasnot beenas productiveas might be hoped. At the time
of study, attention was focusedmore on pattern and only cursory
attention givento signsof molt. To be detectedin the skin the molt
must be well under way with a fairly large number of feathersinvolved.
My examinationfor signsof molting was directedmore to the lossof
wing and tail feathers. The lossof secondaries
is exceedinglydiff/cult
to detect in the skin.

Of the 84 specimensexamined personally, 23 were juvenals and
showedno molt. Of the juvenals only sevenwere actively molting or
had molted into a first immature stage. Of the remaining 61, 24 were
taken during the period from November to February and showedno
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cah•a Mrs., Ar•ona, October 14, 1945.

T•xT-•zou•

5. Rephcement dat• of tail f•th•s

of Smog.

active molt except in several doubtful cases. Incomplete notes
eliminate part of the remainder leaving only 21 specimensfor which
useful information

is ava•able.

To this information

I have added

observations on three birds in the Denver zoo, and have summarized
the facts in Table

1.

The molt of Smoky in capti•ty is co•oborated by Table 1 and by
observationsin the field. It shouldbe kept in mind that in the field
only the more ob•ous lossescan be detected. •ost of my field observations have been made on ad•ts and, therefore, certain facts must be
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T•xT-l*IOUl• 6. Number of feathers molted each day during season of 1945 as
sveraged for each collection period. Approximate total 2600.

givenconsideration.Molting is dependentnot only uponthe physiologic well-being of the bird but also upon its hormonal condition.
Breedingis well known as a deterrentto molting, and this fact was
recognizedby Severtzov (Menzbier, 1894). Severtzov concluded
erroneously from the condition of the plumage as correlated with
testicles in several specimensthat the birds bred on alternate years,
moltinglightly duringthe breedingyear and heavilyduringthe year of
rest.

It is to be assumed from this that adults will commence some-

what later than iramatures or non-breedingadults and perhaps continue molting somewhatlater in the season(1568 UA; seeTable 1).
From my field notes several exceptional instancescan be cited of
protracted molting through the winter months. For December31,
1942, I have: "A secondeagleappearedfrom Two-mile Canyon direction; came overhead, passedto the northwest and returned overhead
low. Molting inner flight, fairly apparent (secondor third in right
wing)." On January24, 1943,a pair wasobservedof whichthe female
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Museum

Age
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1

Date Sex

Remarks

JUVENAL TO IMMATURI•:

160281 CM
160279 CM
Jollie
62356 MVZ
1722
UA
101185 CM
91286 MVZ

11 mo.
11 mo.

3/19
3/26
18 mo. 10/14
18 mo. 10/20
18 mo. 10/23
19 mo. 11/28
20 mo. 12/20

/2 Few new feathersin wing
/2 'No sign
/2 Feathersof wing still growing
c• Feathers of wing and tail growing
c• Feathers of wing and tail growing
9 Finished
c• Finished

22 mo.
28 mo.

9 No sign
c• Nearly finished. Wing and tail still

IMMATURI$ TO SUBADULT:

12511

Jollie
CAS

2/297
8/24

growing
SUBADULTTO FIRST ADULT: FIRST ADULT TO ADULT:

22436

CMNH
Denver Zoo
Denver Zoo
Denver Zoo

35 mo.
36 mo.
Ad.
Ad.

3/8
4/3
4/3
4/3

349

Law (MVZ)

36 mo.

4/8

/2 Molting begun

7292
19075
12511

SUC
CAS
CAS

Ad.
39 mo.
40 mo.

4/19
7/11
8/24

c• Not obvious
9 Molting heavily
c• Feathersof wing and tail growing

53801
53802

MVZ
MVZ

Ad.
Ad.

"Fall"
"Fall"

c• Molting heavily
/2 Molting heavily

CAS
UA
CAS
SUC
Brooks(MVZ)

Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
46 mo.

10/26
11/5
11/13
11/17
211

c•
c•
c•
9
c•

39146
1569
12820
Black Mt.
562

/2
?
?
?

Beginning;breast and belly?
Started
Started
Started

Tail feathersstill growing
Tail feathersstill growing
Finished
Finished
One tail feathergrowing

showe
d a notchin the secondaries
of the rightwingandthe tail was
exceedingly
irregularin outlineasthoughseveralfeathers
werecoming
in. Areother femme observedon January 27, 1943, lacked the two

first secondaries
of one wing. During a relatively brief period of
observation,the first two examplesseemedgradually to achieve a
moreperfectappearance,
especially
the latter. It cannot be stated
definitelythat thesebirds were undergoing
molt but the evidence
wouldsuggest
it. AlthoughI haveobserved
about30 differentpairs
at all monthsof the year (observations
mademainly in spring,early
summerand fall) signsof moltingweredetectedonly in a few individuals.

On March 9, 1946, the female of a pair was noted to have a gap in
the secondaries,at, or inside, the fifth secondaryof the right wing.
An adult bird observedon March t5, t946, had two gapsin the tail,

indicatingrecentlymoltedfeathers,anda firstprimarymissing
in the
left wing. Thisbird,fromthe circumstances
of the observations,
may
have beena non-breedingadult.

OnApril 9, t944,I observed
nearhisnesta malebird whichappeared
to be molting. My notesread, "the malehasmoltedthe sixth (?)
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primary in the left wing. The right wing is missingthe first (?)
primary and a secondaryat the secondarycenter (fifth secondary)
of molt." Three weeks later the wings seemedto be mended.
Secondarieshave been found at nests during two seasonson June 6.
In the latter casethe male was observedat closerange and was molting
heavily. In contrast the female seemedimmaculate.
A pair of eagles observed near Oakland were first noted to be

molting on June 10, 1945 (severalfeathersrecovered)although no
sign of molt could be detected in wing or tail.
A juvenal eagle was observed on June 16, 1943, near Monarch Pass,
Colorado. This bird lacked an inner primary and, perhaps,a secondary. The tail appearedto be complete.
A pair of eaglesbreedingeast of Oakland showedgaps in the wings
on July 2, 1944. "Both birds have apparently started molting.

The femaleappearsto have droppedboth first primariesand the male
may be missinga secondary.Obviously(?) not moltingheavilyyet."
I recoveredseveral contour feathers from the vicinity of the nest.

From my field observationsI concludethat remigesor rectricesmay
be replacedat any seasonbut, in general,conformto the molting season
as describedfor Smoky and as shownfor skins in Table 1.
The incompletenature of tl'.e molt in the Golden Eagle which has
led to the lengthy descriptionsof Severtzov and the confusionof others
seemsto be a characteristicof the "Aquilid" group• (generaAquila,
Hieraa•tus, and Uroa•tus). Friedmann's (1930) account of Aquila
rapax would suggestthis and my own examination of adults of this
specieswould confirmit. Heinroth (1898) commentedon the irregularity of Aquila clanga. Whether a molt of this type occurs outside
the group I cannot say. I would suspectthat such a bird as a California Condor (see Miller, 1937) or any of the large Old-World vultures might need extra time. Examination of skins of the Condor
reveal no indicationsof the molt. Severtzov (Menzbier, 1894) noted
that the Liimmergeier has a complete molt of remiges and rectrices
but said the body takes two seasons. The Bald Eagle, accordingto
Crandall (1941), undergoesa completeannual molt, and examination
of skins indicates

that

such is the case.

From a study of the molt both in captiveand wild birdsthe following
conclusions

can be drawn.

1. A 'complete' change in plumage is achieved in two seasons. It would appear
that, in general, the molt is incomplete the first seasonand is completed the
second,along with a simultaneousremolting of some areas.
• Basis for designation of such a group not correspondingto any subfamily of the Aquilidae recognized at present will be presented in another paper.
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2. There is a general anterior-posteriorgradient of tract importance, beginning
on the head and proceedingposteriorlyto the other parts. The first molting
period is characterizedby near completionof the anterior dorsalareaswhile the
posterior and ventral tracts are scarcely touched. During the second period
these posteriorand ventral tracts are replaced. The position of a tract in the
gradient seriesshowscorrelationwith its importanceto the welfare of the bird.
The primaries (and tail feathers?)are largely replacedeach year while the less
important secondariesare replacedmuch more slowly.
3. Each tract seemsto have independentcontrol, and more or lessdearly attempts
a completeannual molt. Successdependsupon size, the overlookingof irregularities, and positionin the gradient series. It would seemthat the head, neck,
back, throat, scapular tracts and alulae are largely replaced each year (along
with the primaries and rectrices) while the under wing-covertsand the tarsi
are molted only on alternate years.
4. Individual feathersat any point may be missedin the molt (especiallyin linear
series)and are not picked up until the next round of molting. This is well
shown by flight-feather 7 in Smoky's left wing. Irregularity increaseswith
age; adults scarcelyfollow any pattern.
$. In linear seriessuch as the remiges and rectrices there is some order to the molt.

Order amongthe primariesis fairly rigid and proceedsfrom the inner one outward. Among the secondariesthere is an inner, a median (at no. 5) and an
outer molt center and replacementis fairly orderly but much more subject to
irregularities than in the primaries. The greater coverts of the wing usually
drop in the same order as the secondaries,while the median coverts drop irregularly and are largely replacedduring alternate seasons. The tail feathers have
lost all semblanceto order and irregularities are the rule, although the molt
seemsto start most frequently with the central feathers.

Viewing the molt of this speciesin the light of what takes place in

the Bald Eagle, there is no reasonwhy a completeannual molt should
not take place. Even when molting is heaviestthe flight potential of
the bird is but slightly reduced. A combinationof extremedependence
on flight perfectionand the time neededfor the growth of new feathers
must be tentatively acceptedas the answer.
An appreciation of the changesin pattern that occur in the Golden
Eagle will necessarily depend upon an understanding of both the
individual variation that occurs in this speciesand of the mechanism
that determinesthe age variations. As most authors have pointed out,
the changein pattern, particularly of the rectrices,is one of increasing
darkening and banding with the final elimination of the white basesof
the juvenal feathers. As it is quite clear that the rectricestake longest
to achievean adult pattern, I will dependlargely upon them in discussing these changes.
It should be made clear at once that I do not claim to offer a solution

for the age identification of all specimens. However, I feel that most
of the non-adult specimenscan be identified with some surety. As I
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do not think a word descriptioncan possiblyconveythe imageswhich
I wish to offer, I have prepareda group of illustrationsto go with the
brief descriptions. In all, I recognizefive age plumagesof the Golden
Eagle; a juvenal, immature, subadult, first adult, and adult.
The questionof what determinesthe pattern of a feather presentsa
most interesting problem. In general, my remarks are all based upon
a theory which has yet to be tested, although, it seemsto me, a paper
by Boss (1943) throws somelight on this problem. Boss, studying
Herring Gulls in which a pattern changesomewhatsimilar to that in
the Golden Eagle takes place, discoveredthat the adult plumage was
determined by the presencein sufficient quantities of the male hormone.

As the gonads of both male and female gulls produce the male
hormone,the developmentof the adult plumagewas determinedby a
minimal level that was achieved in both sexesat three years of age
without the appearanceof sexualbehavior. As breedingdoesnot take
place till after the assumptionof the adult plumage, the males do not
achieve this plumage earlier than the female. Other characteristics
(bill color, etc.) would indicate that, as in adults, the gonadsof the
immature birds undergoseasonalperiodicchanges(most noticeableof
coursein the subadults). Thus there wassuperimposed
on the gradual
growth of the gonad, secondaryseasonalchangesin size or at least
hormone productivity.

Some time prior to seeingthis paper, I had expressedsimilar ideas
concerningthe causeof plumagechangesin the GoldenEagle. These
ideas were not well received on the grounds that no such case was
known to exist. I attempted to securepellets of male hormone in

order to test its influenceon the pattern of a youngmale (George)but
unfortunately could obtain none. Although this is but a possibility
it seemsto me certain that somesimilar situation controlsthe pattern
in this species.

Regardingthe hawksin general,this theory findslittle support. It
has been noted by falconersthat when a feather of a juvenile bird is
pulled, eithera juvenal or an adult feather (dependinguponthe date)
replacesthe lost plume. There are no instancesof an intermediate
type, but, as the smallerhawks, with which I am familiar, attain the
adult plumageat the first molt, it seemsprobablethat a juvenal type
is produced until a threshold quantity of some hormone throws the
switchto the adult type. In only onespecies,the Goshawk(Bond and
Stabler, 1941), has there been any indication that pattern changescan
be traced through a sub-adult stageachievedat the first molt. The
subadult stage is only an averagein the Goshawk, however, and does
not constitutea really recognizableindividual plumage.
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GOLDENEAGLE: (Upper and Lower) TAiL OFMV7, 91286, II.LUSTRAT•NG
SUBADULT
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In the Golden Eagle, if the developmentof pattern is a gradual
thing, not a step-like series, becoming increasingly darker with an
increasein hormonaloutput of suchan organas the gonad,the pattern
in a tail should indicate this. Unfortunately nothing is known about
the seasonalgonadal changesin eagles,thereforeno correlationsare
as yet possible.
In an effort to find out whethertransitionaltypes exist, I have pulled
the tail feathers of two captives. On October 2, 1942, a juvenal
central tail feather was pulled from Apache and was replaced by a
feather of a weak immature pattern. A deck feather of a similar
pattern is to be found on 22745 CMNH. This feather was closerto
the normal second-plumagetype than those producedby 80785 MVZ
or feather 5 of Plate 20, upper figure.
On October 21, 1944, a juvenal central tail feather was pulled from
George,and on February 3, 1945, another. The new feathers showed
a transition toward an immature type.
I doubt that an eagle'srectrix follicle ever duplicates,in the broad
sense, the same pattern; variations are always present. As a tail
feather takes 75 days to grow, a considerablephysiologicchangecan
take place in that time.
From the evidenceat hand I must reversemy former beliefsand say
that there are transitional stagesfrom the juvenal type toward the
adult. No one will deny the extreme .variations, almost continuous,
that exist, but an understandingof them must be basedupon a knowledge of the general transitional patterns of plumage changes that
take place as the juvenal is convertedto the adult.
The developmentof pattern in Smoky has been carefully observed
and, in general, it would support the assumption that captive birds
take longer to attain the adult plumage (Brewer, 1854), although
somemay reach maturity at the same age as wild individuals (Temminck, 1820). In consideration
of the feathersproducedby Smoky I
can say that only the rectricesseemto approachthe normal pattern.
A generalunderstandingof pattern changeswith age can be gained
by an examination of feathersproducedby a singlefollicle for each of
the molts. Only three feathers in Smoky's tail have been molted
during both seasons(seeText-fig. 5). In Plate 18, upper figure--a, b,
c--I have illustrated the juvenal, immature and subadult feathers
producedby the left central follicle. Featherse and f are thoseproducedby the right central follicle. Feather e (seeText-fig. 5) replaced
the immature feather which dropped on June 7, 1945, but becauseof
some irregularity of growth it was dropped on August 9, when but
half-grown. The pattern is advancedover that of the juvenal feather
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(seePlate 18, upper figure b) but doesnot approachthat of c which
replaced an immature dropped on August I1. The feather that replaced this partly grown plume, f, matches c in pattern. On November 6, 1945, I pulled c and it was replaced by the abnormally dark
featherd whichshowslittle or no pattern. The only otherfeatherthat
had beenreplacedeachmolt is no. 2 (countingfrom the center) on the
right side (g). The pattern of this feather is scarcelymorethan that
of an immature, but the important point is that it is darker than any
of the others and considerably darker than the feather it replaced
(similar to b). Comparisonof featherse and c showsnicelythe tendency for the pattern to darken as the molt progresses.
Using these pattern changesas a criterion for following the normal
pattern changesof the wild bird, I will describeand discussthe various
plumageswhich I have been able to distinguishin this species.
The first is the juvenal plumage. This is developedin the nest and
worn for one year whenit is partially replacedby 'immature' feathers.
The tail of the juvenal bird is easilyidentifiedand well known to most
ornithologistsalthough,to my surprise,Spofford(1946) questionsits
validity.
In comparingjuvenal feathers there is striking variation. In Plate
18 I have illustrated a group of juvenal tail feathers showingsomeof
the differences.Feather c (Plate 18, lowerfigure) is the usualtype. An
extremetype is describedby Baird, Brewer and Ridgway (1874) from
the Boston Society of Natural History collection. "A young male
from Massachusetts . . . has the tail plain black, the extreme base
and tip white." The white tip is normal but usually wearsoff soon
after the young leave the nest although indicationsof it may remain
for sometime. I have seenyoung in which only a glimpseof white
could be seen,the rest being coveredby the tail coverts. The most
aberrantpatternI have seenis e (lowerfigure). This featherwastaken
from a youngfemalein the Chalk Bluffsarea of northeasternColorado.
The pattern of the other plumage was normal.
The juvenal plumageis blackishbrown in tone, darker than that of
the adult, somewhatlighter in the middle and lessercoverts. The
basesof the feathers are clear white in sharp contrast to the dark tip
which showsno marbling. There are no marblingsof brown or gray
at the base of the black terminal band of the rectrices although small

spotsor grayishlinesmay occur. The hacklecolorrangesfrom bright
yellow to sombertan but is usuallyduller than the adult. The tarsi
are dull tan as are also the margins of the feathers along the anterior
border of the wing. White tarsi are not as uncommon as would be

suggestedby Eliot (1939) and others. As the North Americansub-
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specieshas been characterizedby dark tarsi (Baird, et al, 1874), this
point is of someinterest. The tarsal color would seem to be a local
variation. Of ten young eagles examined in northeastern Colorado,
eight had almost pure white tarsi (two specimens20674 CMNIt and
130647 CM are from this area and have white tarsi). This type of
tarsal coloration does not seem to be correlated with any particular
part of the range but crops up here and there (i.e., one specimen,

41993 CAS, from near Atlin, British Columbia). Light tarsi are
associatedwith generally light colored plumage and golden hackles
(approachA. c. chrysa•tos).
The juvenal feathers are characterizedby more pointed tips than
later feathers. This is especiallytrue of the remiges and rectrices
which are somewhat narrower in form than the replacing feathers.
The tail feathersof the juvenal plumageare somewhatlonger than
those of older birds becauseof the apical point but the wing feathers
of the older birds are somewhatlonger. In general the new feathers
are more generousthan those that result from the "mass production"
methods of the juvenal (seePlate 18, upper figure).
The next 'dress' which I will call the 'immature' plumage is producedby the first molt. It featuresthe retention of a goodpercentage
of juvenal feathers combined with new feathers. The 'immature'
feathers are easily identified not only becausethey are wider and (if
not worn) lack the point of the jurehalS but, in addition, the pattern
of the larger feathers showsa marbling of the white base. Variation
in the style and amount of marbling are almost as extreme as the
patterns of the juvenal feathers and all grades from a juvenal-like
pattern to a heavily marked pattern can be found.
In the 'immature' plumage the hackleshave gained the brightness
of the adult and the leadingedgeof the wing is brightly marked with
yellowish-edgedfeathers. The body feathers retain the juvenal
pattern but the new dark feathers contrast sharply with the old
feathers. The flights, secondaries,and scapularsapproachthe adult
pattern but tend to retain somewhite at their basesand the marblings
show a tendency for longitudinal streaking as well as transverse.
In Plate

19 I have illustrated

the tail

of an 'immature'

bird.

The

approximateorder of the molt is indicated on the figure. In Plate 20
the tail of a bird beginningits secondmolt is shown. Four feathersare
missingfrom this tail but thesewere probably of the juvenal pattern.
In contrastingthe central tail feathers, the tendencyfor darkeningof
the pattern during the course of the molting seasonis well shown. In
Plate 19 the decks were the first to drop while in Plate 20 they were
among the last. A secondpoint is that the pattern of the deckstends
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to be darker than that of the outer tail feathers. I have seenspecimens

(22745 CMNIt) wherethe pattern of the decksdid not showany real
differencefrom that of the outer feathers but in the great majority the
deck pattern is independentand tends to be darker. Among the outer
feathersit is difficult to showany darkening of the pattern during the
molting period although the oldest feather in Plate 20 has the'lightest
pattern and in the upper figure the no. 2 feather on the left side,which
is just comingin, is the darkest. Individual variations would tend to
obscurethis pattern trend, but need not be taken as proof of its nonoccurrence.

The plumageachievedby the secondmolt may be called the 'subadult' becauseI believe I have observedbirds breeding in this plumage
and because it introduces the first feathers of the adult pattern.

Birds in this plumage retain only a few juvenal feathers and, essentially, appear adult except for the retention of these and immature
feathers with their white bases. Referenceto Text-figs. 2 and 5 will
indicate the composition of wing and tail in Smoky at this time.
In this plumage the entire tail has been molted once as have also the
flights (occasionalfeathersmay be missed)and three or four inner
flightshave molted a secondtime (up to the fifth primary in one case;
12511 CAS). A number of juvenal secondarieswill be found in the
wing of most individuals.
In Plate 21 I have illustrated the tail of a bird in this plumage. This
particulartail is easilyinterpretedand makesa fineexample. l•eather
9 is a very worn juvenal feather missedin the first two molts while

feathers1, 3, and 12 differfrom the rest in their strikingpatterns.•
Obviously 3 and 12 are feathersreplacing'immature' featherswhile 1
representsa late, dark, 'immature' type. The appearanceof fully
adult feathers at the secondmolt was indicated in Smoky and has been
substantiated by this specimen. Number 1 feather is doubtful, but its
pattern is within the limits of the 'immature.' All 'immature' birds
need not have adult pattern feathers as in some the tail is just replaced oncewith no feathersbeing molted a secondtime. In fact, one
or two juvenal feathersmay be retained in this plumagein exceptional

cases.It is of interestto notethat the juvenalfeatherin thisfigure
showsindicationsof mottling. Marbling is quite unusualbut sucha
pattern may be obscuredby the heavy pigmentation of the usual
juvenal feather.
The third molt producesthe next plumage which is fully adult
exceptfor the retention of a few feathersof the 'immature' pattern in
the wing and tail. This may be called the 'first adult.'
The tail of a (questionable)'first adult' specimenis shownin Plate
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GOLDENEAGLE:(Upper and Lower)TAIL OF BIRDIN AUTHOR'S
COLLECTION
SHOWINGFIRSTADULTPLUMAGE.THE UPPERNUMBERS
INDICATEREPLACEMENT
ORDER;
LOWER N•MmEaS ARm •OR TEXT REPEaENCE.
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22. Although the exact age of this specimencannot be determinedit
will serve to indicate a possiblepattern. Number 1 feather is an
'immature'

while numbers

4 and 7 are feathers

retained

from the sub-

adult tail. This accountsfor only three of the feathers and, as it is
improbable that nine were replaced, one or more of the others is probably old. Old-appearing feathers beside 4 and 7 are 3, 9, 10 and 12.
This tail pattern is possiblemathematically. Assumingeight feathers
to a molt (probablyan abnormallyhigh number),twenty-four feathers
could be replaced. Actually only eleven have been molted twice while
one has been replaced once, making a total of twenty-three replacements.

The order of molt for this tail cannot be drawn from an examination.

The small amount of white at the basesof someof these plumesis of
interest. White appearsat the baseof many 'adult' feathersproducedat
this time. Many specimensthat have retained juvenal feathers up to
this molt produce very dark immature types in replacement as in
Plate

21.

The final plumage is that of the adult and is assumedusually with
the fourth molt (or fifth). It would seem to me that there is considerableindividual variation in the achievementof the adult plumage.
If variation doesexist, age may be only poorly related to pattern, and
if some birds retain white in the tail, they are no lessadult than those
that do not. If lack of white were essentialto the 'adult' pattern some

birds might conceivablyneverbecome'adult.' Naumann (1820-1847)
told of an individual held in captivity 20 years without eliminating

the white from the base of the tail, and Severtzov (Menzbier, 1894)
basedone of his specieson adults retaining white in the base of the tail
at all ages. It may be that in the American subspecies,white is never
retained after an age of about four years, but this is yet to be demonstrated.

Adult rectrices are as variable as other stages. Some have three or

more bands of light gray while others have but two. Specimens
352748 and 448106 AM show no markings. The style of banding of
the rectriceswas describedby Spofford(1946) as "goshawkstyle," but
this seemsto me to be a poor characterization. The goshawkpattern
is common throughout the 'Aquilidae' but does not apply to the
Golden Eagle. The gray bands of the eaglefeather are best described
as irregular gray marblings.
In summary several facts stand out. There is no particular order
to the molt of the tail, and the number of feathers dropped is variable,
usually becomingless with age (adults usually showingabout four).
The pattern of a feather tends to darken accordingto the date of
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replacementas would be expectedin view of the gonadaltheory, although the individual variationsmay obscureit. The pattern seems
also to be controlled by the number of feathers produced by the
follicle and these can be classedas 'juvenal,' 'immature' or 'adult.'
The pattern of the deck feathersis somewhatdarker than that of the
outer feathers. Three age plumagescan be recognizedbefore the
attainent of the 'adult,' and this is essentiallyachievedat an age of
three and one-halfyears, in the 'first adult' plumage. (The age at
whicha completelyadult plumageis achievedis individuallyvariable.)
The developmentof pattern is not just a simple"clouding"or "marbling" of the white baseof the juvenal feathersbut is rather a complete
reorganizationof pigmentationwith each pattern. Variability is the
only constantin the plumageof this species..
Another plumage character of interest is the occurrenceof white
scapularpatches. Spofford(1946) describeda male in which "there
was a clear white 'epaulette' in the upper part of each scapulartract,
which showed clearly only when viewed from in front as the eagle
lowered its head to feed..."
Naumann (1820-1847) figured one
specimenand describeda secondseenin the vicinity of KiSthenon the
Elbe, which had shoulderpatches nearly as large as those of Aquila
heHaca. Severtzov(Menzbier, 1894)saw an adult in captivity for 20
years which had small white scapularsat the insertion of the humerus
and describeda young bird in the juvenal plumage with small epauletres. Further on he stated that he had found "traces, more or less
insignificant,on 8 of 70 examples..."
In my own experienceI have never found white epauletreson any
of the over eighty specimenswhich I have examined, nor have I observed them in the field. It is my opinion, however, that single
white feathers in the hind neck or shoulderregion are quite common.
An adult observedat the nest during the spring of 1947 in New Mexico
showed small white patches at either shoulder in flight.
The question of the significanceof this trait is easily answered.
If we considerthe 'Aquilid' group, we find white epauletrescropping
up amongthe variousspecies.Engelmann(1928) notedthis fact and
commented

on the occurrence

of white

feathers

in the shoulder

and

back of the Golden Eagle and comparedthis with their occurrencein
the Booted Eagle (Hieraa•tus pennatus)and in the Imperial Eagle

(Aquila heliaca). To Engelmann'saccount I can add that such
epauletresare found in Hieraa•tusfasciatus(Dresser,1871-1881,and
Swarm,1933)while in Aquila verreauxithe entire back and rump are
white as well as someof the scapulars. This characterseemsto be
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common to most of the members of the group and is of phyletic
significance.
A last variable which I will discussis that of eye color. Again
Spoffordcan be cited. He describedthe eyes as reddish,"somewhat
similarto A½½ipiter
(?)." The colorof eyeshas alsobeencommented
on by Severtzov(Menzbier, 1894). "The color of the iris varies also

with age. That of the youngof the yearis of purebrown,ratherdark;
that of the adult, of the third plumage,of a reddishcinnamon,which
brightens with age until it is a brownish orange." Rothschild and
Harterr (1912) describeda male (535120 AM) taken in Algeria.
"Its iris wasdull yellow,variegatedwith rufousbrown; . . ." Engelmann (1928) commentedthat "Das pr•ichtigeAuge ist mittelgross,
yon stechendemAusdruck, in der Jungend br•iunlich, im zweiten
Jahre braunrot und spgter oft brennend rotbraun. Der Mann hat
meist leuchtendereF•irbung. In Gefangenschaft
aufgezogene
Stiicke
erreichen diese Farbh6he viel spgter oder iiberhaupt nicht, sine
Tatsache

die wir bei vielen Greifen

wiedertlnden."

Among the hawksin general,eye colorseemsquite variable and does
not seem to be correlated with sex although it is with age. In one
female Cooper's Hawk that I had, the eyes were a bright ruby red,
just as in the adult Goshawk. Other Cooper'sHawks had eyes ranging from bright reddish orange to yellow. The same extremes are
found in the Sharp-shinnedHawk. Eye color in Red-tailed Hawks is
also variable. Most examplesbegin to assumea yellow eye at an age
of four or five months and by the first winter are of the adult type.
One female that I possessed
retained the juvenile eye even when in the
adult plumage.
In my own experiencewith the Golden Eagle I can confirm Engelmann's remarks. I have observedtwo males and two females dosely
at the nest and can say that the eyesof the males were in both casesa
bright hazel to yellowishcolorwhile the femaleshad dark brown eyes
scarcelylighter than juvenile birds. It is my guessthat eye coloris a
secondarysexual characteristic,reachingits peak during the breeding
period and becoming browner during the summer and fall. In the
future, eye color should be noted for every specimen.
The history of researchconcerningeagleshas been rife with error.
I do not feel that this paper is free from error nor do I feel it marks the
'last word.' I hopeit will arousesomediscussion
whichwill be helpful
in bringing to light new ideas and interesting specimens. In view of
this paper's preliminary nature, I hope to be able to add to the ideas
here and expand the coverageof the discussionto all the subspecies
at a later date.
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SUMMARY

I have attempted to treat the problems of molting and plumage
changesof the Americansubspecies
of the GoldenEagle. I have not
attempted to define subspecificvariations of pattern which I believe
exist. I have shown that a complete molt is accomplishedin two
seasonsalthough some tracts undergo a more than 'partial' annual
molt. Plumagevariations are extreme, but three classesof patterns
are described;a 'juvenal,' 'immature', and 'adult.' These pattern
classesare variable within limits and represent the first, secondand
third feathers producedby each follicle. Pattern type is controlled
first by the number of feathersproducedby the follicle and secondly
by the date at which the feather is replacedas related to a hormonal
theory of pattern determination. I have describedfour age plumages
beforethe full adult stageis reached. An 'adult plumage'is achieved
at the closeof the third molt at an age of 3•/• yearsalthoughanother
molt may be neededto rid the plumageentirely of immature feathers.
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NOTES
BY DEAN

ON MEXICAN

AMADON

AND

BIRDS

ALLAN

R. PHILLIPS

THEs• notes relate chiefly to some of the birds collected by the
seniorauthor betweenAugust 8 and September12, 1946, while he was
a memberof a party led by Mr. CharlesM. Bogericand includingDrs.
A. P. Blair and John M. Moore and Sefior Rodolfo Ruibal y Cuevas,
all of whom were of valued assistance in the field.
The localities mentioned are as follows:

LAs DELICIAS,COAHUILA(about 26ø 20• N. Lat., 103ø W. Long.).-This desert hamlet lies in a valley almost entirely surrounded by
rather

barren

mountains.

It

is about

35 miles northeast

of San

Pedro, Coahuila. Conspicuousplants are prickly pear and cholla
cactus (Opuntia), Yucca,mesquite(Prosopis)and, in the canyons,
desert willow (Chilopsis). Permanentspringsin two of the canyons
supplywater for a pond, small irrigatedfieldsand a few fig and mulberry trees at the village, which attract many birds. There are no
cottonwoods. Flickers (Colaptes)and Golden-frontedWoodpeckers
( Centurusaurifrons)wereabsent.
SALTILLO,CoAHumA.--A little work was done near this dty in
country similar to that about Las Delicias but somewhat better
watered and with larger yuccasand mesquite. Colapresand Centurus
were

common.

